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Council.

AGENDA ITEM 16

.1

A/43/PV.34
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(d) ELEcr~:ON or SEVENTEEN MEMBERS OF THE UNITED NATIONS OOMMISSION ONINTERNATIONAL TRADE LAW

(c) BLEcrION OF SEVEN MEMBERS or THE Q)MMI'1"l'EE FOR PROGRAMME AND CO-ORDINATION:roTE BY THE SEatETARY-GENBRAL (A/4~/416)

The meeting was called to orderat·lU.20 a.lI.

The 12 retiring members are; Australia, Antigua and Barbuda, Bangladesh,
Cyp-us, the Dominican Republic, the German oenocratic Republic, the Federal

The PRESIDENT (interpl:etation from Spanishh The Assembly has befo~e itdocument A/43/41S, ~ic:h cootai.ns the nominations by the Economic and SOcial

JSM/rv

ELECTIONS 'ro FILL VACANCIES IN SUBSIDIARY ORGANS AND OTHER ELECTIONS
(b) ELECTION OF 'tWELVE MEMBERS OF THE WORLD rooD COUNCIL: NOTB BY THESECRETARY-GENERAL (A/43/415)

Republic of Germany, Guinea, Honduras, Mali, Somalia and the Union of SOviet
SOcialist Republics.

The follOlrling States have been nominated by the Economic and SOcial Council;
three: African states fO[ three vacancies: Cape Verde, Niger and ZiJIbabwe~ four

SOcialist Republics; two western European and other States for two vacancies;
Australia and the Federal Republic of Germany.

Asian States for two vacancies; Bangladesh, Cyprus, the Islamic Replblic of Iran
and the Syr ian Ar ab Republic, thr ee La tin bedcan and CBr itlbean Sb tea foe three

for two vacancies" the GerlUn Dell'Ocxatic Republic and the union of SO'liet

vacancies; Ecuador, Guatemala and paraguay; two SOcialist States of E!\stern Burope
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Hr. ZAMARI (Ie18mic Republic of Iran) (interpretation from Prench): I

paper.

l!Ihould like to annowu:e that the Islamic Republic of Iran has wi thdrawn its

A/f3/PV.34
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~.."..."................--.......--~....~.....~....-..-.....
- ,':..~.~'-:?-~-'.~

'.
.J

Mr. L. A. CBOUDIlURY (Bangladesh): My country has withdrawn its C5ndidacy
fer' .lIbership of the WOI:ld Food COuncil, 80 its name should not be on the ballot

BB/N

candidacy for the _lIber eh ip of the ibr Id Food Council.

The PRBSIDBNT Unterpcetaticn from Spanish): Menbers of the Assembly
have heard th~ stateaents of the representatives of Bangladesh and the Islamic

Republic of Iran. As a result, the number of States nominated from among the
African, Asian and Latin American and Caribbean Groups, the Socialist States of

Bastern Burope and the Group of western European and other States is eaual to the

nullber of places allocated to eacb of those groups.

In accordance with paragraph 16 of decision 34/401, the Assenbly may dispense
with balloting when the number of States nominated from each group is equal to the
numer of places allocated.

May I take it that the Assembly wishes to declare that the States nominated

r;',··,:'

<":"~'-;':''''":,.-~_<',,;\i';""_;'~~!~" .
'- -

;

cQ\tains the nCllllnations by the BcClftOllic and SOcial Council to fUlthe vacancies

In this connection the Ass_bly has before it docu_nt A/43/4l6, which

The Assably will now turn to sub-item (c) of agenda item 16, "Election of

It was so decided.

Tbe PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I congratulate the states
that have been elected.

itea 16.

The A8a_bly has concluded iU consideration of sub-item (b) of agenda

swen mellbus of the CC8Iittee for: Prograaae and eo-ordination-.

1 January 1989?

have been elected _mers of the World pCA)(J Council for a three-year term beginning
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on the Ca.ittee mich will occur as a result of the expiration, en

31 Dece.bu 1988, of the term of office of Argentina, Benin, France, Peru, the

(The President)

A/43/pV.34
7

BRlrv

onion of SOViet SOcialist Republics, the United States of America and Zambia.
The following States have been nominated by the Economic and Social Councils

two African States for two vacanciess Benin and Za.,ia, four Latin Amedcan and
( Carribean States for two vacancies: the Bahamas, Chile, Peru and Venezuela) one~'-:':

,,:\- SOcialist State of Eastern Burope foe ene vacancy: the Uni~ of SOI1iet SOcialist
Republics) and two western European and other States for two vacanci,es~ trance and
the united states of AIIerica.

Por the Group of Latin American and Carribean States there are two vacancies
and four candida tea 0

Hr. BUM (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish): ChUe has decided to
withdraw its cmd~aacy foe _lIIbership ~f the Committee for Programme and
Co-ordination •

Hr. ·M.zAMORA (PerU) (interpretation from Spanish) ~ I should like to

announce that, desJ?i'te th.e genel:oWJ and wide-ranging support \lbich we have received'-. .frOll all rec;Jional gro~P8.:, for which "la are most grateful, Peru, anxious to

cantribute to a ·solutiOn based on unity and consensus that will ensure harlltlftious
representation of the Latin AIIerican and Caribbean o>untries on the COIIll'Ilittee for
lh'ogr.... and CO-ordinaticm, withdrawB its candidacY. I therefore ask that, if
such be the wish of the AsPJ_bly, it confirm and endorse the nominations of the

BahallU and Venezuela, the cnly two candidates now remaining from the Latin

AIDer tean and ~ar ibbean region, for _libel' Bb ip of the COIIIIli ttee for Prc JZa_ and

Co-ordinatl·on.
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the same as the nullber of places allocated to that group.

A/43/PV.34
8-lu

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The mellbers of the Asselllbly

B8/rv

nwaber of candidates from the Group of Latin American and Caribbean States is thuB

have heard the statements mde by the representatives of Chile and Peru. The

,;

,.~ ~ , . ,

.......·I"•.,71·1lI1.iI'c··I>'i1·~···.·>'''I:;:ilII·:..·.··I·''·...i .•i.>.'__··.:.·,.,·::.,:"•.;;......· lIIIIlIi'IIi''.".':'111',."..:.iiii·0;7iiiill";tiiilit'.'~....;;O;iij":....;.·~~.'i~.. " , .'::',<, f:
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(The president)

A/43/PV.34
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'\ ~ . '. . . .l;, .';."

·,·,.·.~·~,1~.. ;:·>·(~,;.:: ,~;.}<;.~::.':.~ " , :r-A~'~\ ..\C~.;~{~:~~. ~G • .:~~.~,:,....'... ;. -. ~.';"

These members are eligible for ~ediate re-election.

Therefore the nullber of States nominated from among the African Group, the

The 17 outgoing members are Algeria, Australia, Austria, Brazil, the Central

15 May 1989.

It was so decided.

nCM proceed to the election of 17 members of the United Nations Comission on

We have now ooncluded consideration of sub-item (c) of agenda item 16.

1he PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The General Assellbly will

term beginning on 1 January 198).

to the nunber of places allocated to each of those groups.

May I therefore take it that the Assembly wishes to declare those States
elected menbers of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination for a three-year

Group of Latin American and Caribbean states, the Group of Socialist states of

International Trade Law to replace those menners whose term of office expires on

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland rmd the United Republic of

'rhePRESIDBNT (interpretation from Spanish): I congratulate the States
1Iihich have just been elected.

Eastern Europe and the Group of Western European and other States ia equal to the

Tanzan1a.

African Republic, China, Egypt, France, the German DellDcratic Republic, Japan,

JVM/4

Mexico, Nigeria, Singapore, Sweden, the Union of Soviet SOcialist Republics, the

nUlllber ·of places allocated to each of those groups.

In accordance wi th paragraph 16 of decision 34/401, the Assemly may dispense
with balloting when the number of States nominated from amng the groups is equal
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......'.

It was so decided.

I should like to remind aaellbers that from 16 May 1989 the following States

A/43/PV.34
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(The P~esident)

places to be filled fraa that 9l'oup, I declare those candidates elected memers of

proceed to the election on that basis?

In the absence of such a request, may I t6ke it that the Assenbly decides to

Since the nUlllber of candidates from ead1 group corresponds to the nulllber of

I remind members, however, of paragraph 16 of General Asselllbly decision

united States of America, uruguay and Yugoslavia. Therefore these 19 States are

JVM/4

Lesotho, the Libyan Arab Jalllhir iya, the Netherlands, Sierra Leone, Spain, the

not eligible for election.

will still be .mbers of the Coaaission: Argentina, Chile, Cuba f Cyprus,

Under rule 92 of the rules of procedure, all elections must be held by secret

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I have to announce that the·
Chairmen of the regional groups have informed me of the following candidatures.

Por five seats for Afr lea: Cameroon, Egypt, Morocco, Riger ia and 'logo, for the

three seats for Asia: China, Japan and Sing8pMeJ for the two seats for Latin

Amer iea and the Car ibbean: C08.ta Rica and MexicoJ for the two seats for the

34/401, which states that the practice of dispensing wi th the secret ballot for

SOcialist States of Bastern Burope: BulC)M'la and the union of Soviet SOcial ist
RepublicsJ and for the five seats for western Europe and other States: Canada,
Denmark, Franee, the hderal ~public of Germany and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northetn Ireland.

Czec:boslOl7akia, Hungary, India, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Italy, Kenya,

nuDi>er of seats to be filled lIhould becoJDe standard, unless a delegation

specifi~lly requests a vote on a given election.

elections to subsidiary organs when the numer of candidates corresponds to the

ballot and there shall be 1\0 nominations.
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(The President)

the united Nations coa.ission on International Trade LAw for a six-year tera

beginning on 16 May 1989.

I congratulate all the States which have been elected menbers of the

we have thus concluded our consideration of sub-itelll (d) of agenda item 16.

AGENDA ITEM 146 (continued)

PRC»IO'l'IOH Oil' PEACE, RBOONCILIATION AND DIAWGtJE IN TBB KOREAN PENINSULA

'rbe·PRBSmBtft (interpretation fram Spanish), In accordance with the
decision taken by the General AsseJllbly at its 3rd plenary meeting, held on Priday,

23 Septelllber 1988, I caU on the First Deputy Minister for poreign Affairs and

Chalrun of the delegation of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Mr. Rang

SOk Ju, who has expressed the willb to partf.,cipate in the consideration of this item.
Mr. ·KARG (DellOCfatic People's Republic of Korea) (spoke in Korean,

Bftgli&h text furnished by the delegation) I Let me first of all congratulate you,
Sir, on your election as President of the General Assembly at its forty-third

s.811101\ mu! express rti"i profound thanks to you, and to the secretary-General for

giving an opportunity to the delegation of ~e Democratic People's Republic of

Korea to take part in the discussion of the Korean que~'"':ion, which hB. been placed
on the agenda of the current session of the General AsseJIi)ly.. I a180 express fII'J

gratitude to the representatives of DUmy coWltdes for their strenuous efforts to
have included in the agenda of the General Assembly the itell entitled ·ProlllOtion of

peace, reconciliation and dialogue in the Korean peninsula- w which ray delegation
ha initiated.

I all pl.sed and honoured to 8peak in this forulI to focus world public opinion
on eladfieation of the position of the Gcwernllent of the DeJllOcratic people's

RellUblic of Korea on agenda itell 146.
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr~ Kang, Democratio People's
Republio of Korea)

The united Nations has again formally placed the Korean question on the agenda

of its General Assembly for discussion 13 years after it was last considered. The

General Assembly, at its thirtieth session, in 1915, adopted the resolution on

dissolving the "United Nations Conunand" and withdrawing all foreign troops

stationed in south Korea, replacing the Armistice Agreement with a peace agreement

and drastically reducing the armed forces of the north and the south to an equal

level. That reasonable resolution adopted by the united Nations, however, reIMins

un implemented. Tension is still acute and the danger of war is constantly hOl7ering

over the Korean peninsula.
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the Korean nation) and achieve peace in the Korean peninsula.

Today the Korean people are faced wi th a gra\~e choice: peace or war,

situ&tiQ\i terminate \:he division, which spells untold misfortune and suffering for

(Hr. Rang, 'Democl'atic People's
Re2ublic of Korea)

A/43/PV.34
16

reunification or dil',7isicn. we ha.ve now cu' immediate dul.'Y to resolve this difficult

BC'1'/ed

To link the severed national ties of blood and reunify the divided country is
a sacred struggle to achieve the co-ordinated development and prosperity of the
entire Korean nation.

As is well known, Korea is a homogeneous nation which had lived in harJ1¥)ny for
5,000 years in the same territory with one and the same language and culture.

Forty years have already passed since our compatriots, who had lived as part of the

same stock thrOUghout history, were separated into the north and the south. New
generations that were born in the divided territory have grown up without knowing
the reuni fied I\l) ther land.

The split of the territory and nation brings about distrust and confrontation
wi thin the country and wastes enormous energy and weal th of the nation. It is for
that reason that our people'S aspiration to reunification is so strong and fervent.

AI though the terri tory and na tion are d ivided into two and a barder of

div is ioo stands across the terri tory, the n&tional spit it of the Korean people is

as united as ever. There can be no barrier In the hearts of the countrymen, who
long tor reunification. There is no internal reason for the Koreans, ",ho have
lived as a hOl\l)geneous nation for thousands of years, to be severed into two parts
in our time.

Unfeeling objects can be mechanically divided, but no force can divide the

reunification aspiration of our nation of 6u mi,lHon. That is why the SOuth Korean
people are crying out that reunification is the only way of survival. In SQuth

Korea today, youths and students and other peepl,: are rising up as one in a broad
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The Korean people have never wanted and will never want our country to be

are sho\!ting "Let's go to the north. Come to the south. Let's meet at

clearly indicates that there are but a handful who seek national division. The

A/43/PV.34
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absolute majority of the people in south Korea are longing for reunific3tion.

Panmunjom." This nation-wide struggle against territorial and national division

(Mr. Kang, Democratic'People's
Republic of Korea)

struggle to oppose the country's division and achieve national reunificationJ they

BCTted

bisected into "two Koreas ll • The division must be ended, and the reunification will
inevitably be accomplished.

Because of its very nature Korean reunification should be achieved on the
basis of the three principles - independence, peaceful reunification and great
national unity - already agreed upon between the North and the south. The three
principles for national reunification are reasonable ones to meet the independentrequirements of the Korean nation and the aspirations of the world's people as
reflected in resolu tions of the United ria tians General Assembly.

The Democratic People's Bepublic of Korea holds that the realisti~ method of
settling the question of national reunification is to establish a Demcratic
Confederal Republic of Koryo on the basis of the three pr inciples of independence,
'peaceful reunification and great national uni~y. There exist two different social
systems in the north and the south of the Korean peninsula. The existence of these
two different social systems should not be a pretext t~ divide our country into two.

We oppose any attempts to create "two Koreas" to perpetuate the division of
Korea. The aim of dividing Korea into' two on the pretext of the different social
systems in tile north and the south of Korea is to keep south Korea as a permanent
esta,te of scme foreignera. The attempt to freeze the division of Korem runs
ooW\ter to the ardent aspirations of th.e Korean people to reunification and the
desira of the world's peoples for peace. It is said that peace will be settled in
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1,

is an incorrect and unrealistic Mly of thinking.

We have Buffered much pain for nearly half a century because of State and
national division. On .at grounJa, then, should we allow legalization of a

A/43/PV.34
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(Mr. hili; Democratic P~ple's
Republic of Korea)

Korea if the existence of -two Koreu- is legally fixed by methods of -cross

divisia'l into -two KOl'eas- now? The legalization of -two Ioreas- will never bring

a peace settlement on the Korean Peninsula but, on the caitrary, will further

contacts ll
, -cross recognition- and -admission into tbeUnited Hationsl.'l. But this

BC'l'/ed

aggravate the situation, deepening the danger of war. The historical facts show

that if a country and nation remain divided - no mtter in what form - distrust,
lIlisunderstanding and confrontation will ensue and will end in conflict, instead ef
peace. The only way for our natian to live peacefully without being divided and
fighting against each other is to achi-we national reunification, leaving the two
social systel'll8 in the north and the south as they are.

It is our view that we can achieve the unity of the nation and the

reunification of the country even if the different ideas and systems exist in the
north and the south. we consider it reasonable to form a unified State by

federating the two autonomous governments, leaving the two SystelllS as they are on

Republic of Korea, put forward in October 198u the proposal on establishing la

the basis of the pr inciple of coexistence, each refraining from conquer Ing the

The great leader Com:ade kill Il sung, Presidant of the Democratic People's

.. ,',

DellOcratic Cenfedual Republic of Itoryo, he reituated the proposal this Sept8l1Der
in his report to the National Meeting to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the
fcWtding of our Republic. Our proposal tf) found a ccnfederal State envisages the

other or from overwhelming the other in order to remify the country, since
different ideas and systems really exist in the north and the south of Korea ..

• ~ _- .... '," ..: ...... • ~ • M" •... Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



the war en the Korean peninsula for "81' and to pr:otect the peace and 80cur ity of

.... ,","'. '

~-'.: \:};'~f~;.':~,<;?~.. ·'
, - ,';

A!43/PV.34
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~..--..,-.~ ~...-.rl!....~.....__- ..•la•..__

the Asia-Pacific region frOll any possible conflict that could re8ult because of the
Korean question. Only vbe the confederal State 18 establi8hed can a dureble peace

be ensured OIl the KOI:ean peninsula and the d.ire of the nation be PIt. into effect.
we have already clarlfiGCi the progralllle to be enforced by the unifiecl

cenf.deal State. Thi8 is the lu-point policy of the DelllDcrat!c Canfederal
Rep1blic of Itor~ (DCRK) •

The plrpoae of our propo8al on estabUshing the confederal repsbHc i8 to

adli.e the ca..e of national re...,ificaticn. It is also intended to Pit an end to

r.~..entativ_ frOM the north and the eouth, the organization of a CORfederal

..t reucnllble .y to adli.e naticnal re...,ification ia by bringi.ng the existing
two social ayata8 in the north and the south together in a confederation through
coexia tence.

BCTted

(Hr. Kang, DellOcratic People's
Rlpublic of KC';la)

atablilhlHftt of a supre_ national ccmfederal usClllbly 'wi~ an equal nulJber of

~

cc..cJn affair8 connected with the CQuntry'8 overall interests .,d to carry fczward
the unifol'. devel0Pl8nt of the nation. In this proposal of ours there la no bidden

atu-pt to insinuate eunificaticn through CCMlILIlillatian- and no intention ~ impose
our ideas and syatea (1ft the southern side.

In view of the pr.ent situation and conditions en the Korean ".ninaula, the

8tmding COMittee in the a.ellbly and the setting up of a waified gewer.SIlt to
gui4e the regional cpvernJMnts in the north and the south, ,to discuss and decide on

.'.",.'-,

~.r:~c:,-,:.;,:."",-;-;~,~>,~" ".·\'>"·dC;·· .,,'.
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(Mr. !ang. 'DellOcratic people's
Republic of Korea)

The Denocratic Confederal Republic of l:or1O ahoulc! aellere to Olajuscng - that

is. independence - in all State activities and follow an independent policy as Cl

fully independent. sewereign state and non-aligned. neutral nation which is not a
satellite of any other nation. The Democratic CanE.deral Republic of Koryo should
effect democracy throughout the north and the south 8ld dwelop a dezcratic soclal
and political system in all spheres of society.

NR!MO

-"'--'---"'-'--.--,----...------.......-..-.I!I......-------... III,;.-11
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The Demcra tic ConEederal Republic of Koryo should br ing about ecClftOllic

co-operation and exchange between the north and the south and ensure the

development of an independent national econcaay. The authorities or: enterprises ;.n
the north and the south would set up and rWl joint companies. colllllOn markets and

the like. The Democratic CCX'lfederal Republic of l:oz1O should realize north-south
exchange and co-operation in the spheres of science. culture and education. reopen
transport and communications. including now closed mtor roads i raib.ys and air
and shipping lines. and ensure 8 stable livelihood for the entire people.

The Del'llOcratic Canfederal Republic of I:oryo should caapletely rellOl1e the

source of military confrant&tion between the north and the south. ammlgamate the

armies in both parts to form a single oomined national aray followed by the
massive reclJction of military strength. abolish the .ilitary demarcation line and
dissolve militia organizations.

The Democratic Confederal Republic of Koryo should defend an~ protect the

national rights and interests of ell Kexeans ewerseas. hmdle properly the foreign
relations established by the north and the eouth prior to re~ification and

co-o~dinate the foreign activities of the two regimal Gc:Rernments In a mified
way. The DelltOcratic Ccnfaderal Republic of Kor~ is to repeal all treaties with
other co.... trles detrilUeftul to national ft..1l1ty. including military treaties

concluded separately by the north and the south pr 10: to reunificatiOll.
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p:omta ne. i ....w.ta of f«eigo capital.

The DellOCEatic Ccnfe.ral Republic of Itoryo Ihculd "e the Korean paninllula a

Pftlllftent pellCl aCllle Iftd nuclear-free :len.. To this end, it Bould Prohibit tha
pr.anca of fozoelgn troops _d the ••tabUeh_nt of foreign military bases Oft ita

A/43/PV.34
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HR/MO

territory and ban the ..ufacture~ introcllctlen Iftd use of nucle.r veapons.

Th.., our PE•••l 6»1' the .at:ablilih_nt of • c::anf.ct.ral StAte is acceptable
to everybody a. the ..t r••onable .met pcactical pcaac:eful re..iflcztion

pt'ogr..... 'to ..tabliab • DellOCratic Cmfedltral _public of Iotyo is the IIIOst

correct ., to ••tU. the quu:Ucn of K«ea'. rewd!lcation inc1apondently and

The DellOCE'atic (9Gftfedltral Republic of Koryo mould, ••• unified State

repeesenUng th~ entir. Kcee.. nation, develop &iendly relations with all

coW\~iea of the world ..4 pura.. a peaceful forei9ft policy. The Democratic
Confederal Republic of Koryo lIhould bo the only rept'..entative of the entire Korean
nation in foreign relation.. The DellOcratic CClftfederal Republic of Koryo should

rape.et the entir. Kocean nation in the united Nations .,d other int8l'l...4tionml

organizations ..d would baY. to lIend a single cSelepUCXl to .11 intew:national

(Ik. Sang, DellOCt'atic People'.
Republic of Korea)

'!'be DellOcrCtiC CcnfodEal Republic of Koryo Ibould perAit the north and the

south to co-operate eoonc.ically with othor countries il'l:..pective of their aoci&l
syate., and not only leave intact the capital i __bad by other nations in south

Kor.a iXior to re.ifiClltion and continue to ensure their concessions but 01180

...tinge _d CJ8tberinga where the wole nation is to be reax..ented. The

oe8ocratic Ccnfederal Rapublic of Koryo should adhere to a line of neutrality,

follow a poUqo of non-alignMnt and not threaten in Ifty way tile adjacent countries.
Neither side of Korea _ould be a .atellite of other nations elIr ing the

pc_.t state of divtaiao, an4 Korea Mould not be a satellite of any other COUlltry
even after it le re.!fied.
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In order to r.Wl!fy the nccth and the south of Korea into a confedaral State,

·(Mr. lan" Deaocrat1c People's
"public of lor.S

peaoefuUy by the Wiited efforts' of the _tire nation to ..et the comICil 451.ire and
vill of the nation.

nOl'th-~tb dialogu.. and negotiations must be d.elopecJ. we want the n«th-soutb
dialogue to be a dialogue for re...1fication, ~r c5l&e:.nte and for reeoftcllialtion,
and bave _de sincere effCKts to acbi.e thi.. It 1. true that nCX'tb-south
dialogue. through different ch_nela have been beld en aweral oocasims, but they
have barne no fruit.

A/43/W.34
23

DlMO

Why have th... dialogues faUed? Because the dialogue vu not a dialogue for
reunlficaticn. 'lbe dialogue camot be frui~ful as long a. the other side int.cds
to u•• dialogue to fr..::. in plaCD the national divlllion no utter hOll ~..t ..
~ffort .,. lUke to haaten reunification through dialogues.

Tbe nccth-south dilll~e mould be in any ca••• catalyst for n.tianal
relmlflcaticn, not a .eans foe diviaiClft. Ho dialogue can be pc'ocllctive but "Ul
anly lMd to fruitless and HPty talk., as in the past, if the parti.. ccnoerned do

not take an attitude and IItance of true recancUiaticm, of ..ity for

re...ification. Tbis i8 one of the iIilportantl.sons ... have experlenced through
our prevloua nOEth-south d1alogu_.

Another reasen for the failure of the n«th-south 4ia109U8 i8 the continuation
of the 1I.10Wl politica~ cm·frcntation ...15 sllituy te..i«48 _lcb create
deep-rooted lIl.understanding and distrust bebf..n the ftCX'th end the south. It la

vory cle.. that no pc'ogre.. can b9 expacted unlll•• the political and .uttary
confrantation ia r8lDOVed Md the ten.iens •••.4 betwHn the na&'th and the -autb.

For nearly half a c.-tur:y 8illee our co_try Villi dlvidltcS, v. have adlralced

various reaaonmle initiativ. and propo.ale to r-.ove the political and .1l1~ry
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(Hr. bng, DellOcratic People'.
RePublic of Korea)

ccnfccntaticn t~o"'9h dialogue and to realize national r.Wliflcation, and we hav•
• Ilde all .fforta to lapl••tnt th...

After the ceaae-fire in Korea the Gcwernant of the DelBOcratic Peopl.'s

RltpUblic of Korea pcopolled dlllcu.ing bQW to e..e tension and r.~. the source of
war .. a ~iority for natian.l reWlification. Tbe pt:cbl•• of di8truet and

ai8wader.tmdirag camot be .ettled, nor can an at..phH. of trust be Cleated
bew.... the north Md thca south in our country, Billply through the solution of

bUllllftitarim proble.. ar .xcbange. in other ir:relevMt or subsidiary ar.... Trust
can be ensured only wben the political ..Cl .ilitary confrontation i. re.oved.

'rh. north-south dialogue _t addrem. itself firat of all to Bolv1ncJ th.

funds_ntal aue.tion. related to reWlification. Tb. reejaining of confidence and
the fWldaJlental question of remification cannot be acbi.ed only through trade or
mutual vi.its, .specially if the di.cu••ian of the lX)litical Md military questions
for creating ~e-ccnditiOftll for reWlif1cation i. ignOl'ed.

Th. dialogue "ouleS be a wic!JI-r..ging dialogue that can r.nect th.

require.ents end will of the ..tire people in a demcratic MMer. Tb. dialogue
for reWl1fication auat not be mnopollsect by the authcx!t1•• or by any particular
party or group. Tbe ncxtb-aoutb dialogue _t be participated in not only by tbei

I

,I; .~thorltl .. of th"nexth and tbe80Uth but al.o by cUfferent parties, .ocial.,,:....

;org..isations, people fr.. all _lIc. of llf. and C1V..... CC8patriots. Tbey 8bauld
"." / "; actlv~1.' .PrOClOte differ6ftt for.. of E:lUcteclll ..d leultUateral contacts and

, .
t ~egot~tlo...

aarlythla ye.~ ...et forth a propo.~l for a n«tb-south joint conferGftce

.tt~.d by authczlti•• of both sld.~ r.pr....tatlv•• of the Political parties and
social organizations and Plop1e free all w.a.of life in the n«th ancS thellOUtb.
On 2u July lat the S~cUDg ee-ittH of tb, SUpr••• Peopleo. A...llbly of the'
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dialogue. SUc:b ~p-lev.l talks have already been propClBed by us.

we also wish to hold top-level north-south talks to further the north-south

(Hr. Range De.ocratic People's
Republic of· Korea)

DelllOcratic People's Rtpublic of Roeea sent to the National Assellbly of south Korea
It letter requesting a north-south parliamentary joint conference to adopt a joint
declara tion on non-aggression.
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NR/MO

Because of our positive initiative, talks are now being held for the convening
of a north-south parliaaentary joint conference in our COWltry. we are exerting
patient efforts in the hope of making great progress in paving the way to

reuniflcation through the north-south parliamentary joint conference now under
discussion.

~'" .".'
~:)/ " ,n"" . ~~',-
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septe.ber.

The north-south top-level talks must discuss and decide, first of all, the

for r:eWlification and true reeoncillation between the nexth and the scuth. And
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.',.'. :.

and dialogue between the north and the south•

furtherlllO':e', in south KQCea large-scale military exercises against us are

constantly being conwcted. This is also spoiling the atllospbere of reconciliation

Without abrogating such law8 it will be diff::, ']It to bring into effect any dialogue

Law that create obstacles to dialogue and reunification IIUSt be repealed.

~arged wi th violating the law i f h~ were to COJIe to pycngyar.g.

The point in question is to develop the conditions for the holding of

-two roreas- while for ever turning their faces away from the diacu8siClft of such

the fomding of & ccnfederal Gwernment of the unified state ex establishment of a
co..ittee for peaceful remification and the like for the setting up of such a

(Mr. Y...Jnq, De\'llOcratic People's
Republfc of Korea)

The respected leader President Eim Il sung mde clear aloe again our stand on
the north-south top-level talks at the national meetinq to celebrate the fortieth
anniversary of the fOLWlding of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, held this

Gcwernment. 'rhey IlU8t not discuss the IIIltter of keeping the country divided into

_tter of adopting a non-aggression declaration between north and south by which
neither aide is restrained or guaranteed by anyone else, as well a8 the question of

idea are arresmd and impl'isCIled a'l charges of violating the law. In such a

situation, we are afraid that evan the highest auth,or iq of south Korea oould be

BBS/at

south trorea, tRose who study the reality of the north and read books on the Jache

f..mdamental questions. FrCill such a point of view, we we1.COIIIe IS visit to pycngyang
by the highest authority of south Korea in order to adopt a nen-aggression
declaration and discuss the prcblems of naticmal reunification.

north-scutb top-level talks in order to produce the desired results. Today in
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nation.

open-herted exchange of vi...? If the eoutb Korean lluthCl'ities really want

travels anCl contacts and take substantial steps for creating a fresh atllCsphere for

/ ..
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B8S/a~

"coPS end nuclear _apon. should be withdrawn frca south I.oro;l, a drutlc phased
reduction of ara. be effected in ~e nortb and eouth, and the Kcxe. peninsula be

The rellOYal of the WU' dIlnv-r ..cS the e.sing of tensian ca the Korean

If the south Korean auth« ities are no~ able to take such steps a~ the 1II01Ieft~,

there could be high-lwel poll tical _d lIili~ary talks between th~ nor th ald the
south alllled a~ easing acute political ClDnfran~~ion and ailitary tensiens on ttae

realizing reccncili&ticn _Cl dialog....

war a.ucises against the north while hiding a dagger in the.ir breas~ pocke~, hOtf

ca we ~lk ebou~ recanciUation between· the nor~ _d tb.south ~d have an

remifica~iClft, they mould ~urn their worde into &teds, participate in lU~ual

(!If 0 !tang, DellOC!ratic People's
Republic of Korea)

OuSer sum ccndi~ions, men they are rudely filling the air with the sound of

PMinaula are the ..~ urg_t and iIIpcx~ant queetim Md pccwide the indispensable
conditions for the peaceful r~QD1fication of Kore.. A peace agree.nt shculd be

concluded between the Demcratic PtlOple·. R&pubUc of !toe. and the uniad State5

of Aaerica and a ncn-aggr...ion .s.claraUon be adopted bewa.n the nczth and the

llouth ~ arrange for: a fir. guar..tee of peae. Oft tbit KOC'e. pen1nalila. '!'he foreign. .

KOt'ean peninsula, these could be an mt....diate a1tep tovU'cm cr_~in9 the

n~.sHY ClOndi~ionFl for top-lwel talks bewHn the n«th and. the eouth of Korea.

we wish that the proposed north-south top-level talks will bear: good frui~ to
pu~ an end to the ~ragec1y of ~e ~.rritorial split and the national divisicn and

open up the do« to reuniflcation 80 as to fulfil the expectations of the en~lre

oonvertod into a nuclear-free peace SCbe.

. . ':'. .~

l{ir·ii~·;>.:·iliIY:.·;;.:'iiiII;·Ii·IIi··'•...•:;.:__•·..0.'.'.·).'''iiii':1".:'·.''l1li.. _ ...·.·IIii··IIIIIiiiII............................-........,;~~'"'"'···---"·'ci..'<:. -
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Delllilrcation Line into a peace zme, refraining from large-scale military exercises,

In April 1985, the SUps:eme people's Assembly of the Democratic People's

stlOpping an B_ race, turning the dellilitarized zene alcng the Military

A!43/PV.34
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on 23 July 1981 an epoch-_ing proposal that the north end 'the south of Korea
IJhould redLJca tbeir arlled forc::es in three stages, BO that by 1992 each side should

aintain a 1.81 of less than 100,000 troops respectively, and that along with this

In «der to open up a decisive b£eaktbrou.,.. in easing tension on the Korean
peninsula, the Govern_nt of the Democratic People's Bepublic of Korea put forward

(Mr .. 'Bang; 'DellOcratic People~
Republic of 'Korea)

we have lang proposed to hold talks betueen the Democratic People's Republic

Deraoeratic People's Republic of lorea and the United States Md to adopt a
non-aggressian declaration between the north and the south.

RlpubUc of Korea propoeed to hold north-south parliamentary talks to discuss the
prClbl811 of &itente, inclUding the ps:~lfllll of ruking a public joint declaration on
non-aggresllion between the north and the south.

We also put forward a prop)sal for north-south higb-lel1el political and

increasing the authccity of the Neutral Nations SUpervisory Commission and
organizing a neutral nations inspection force.

IIUitary talks to discuss such pr.oble. as refraining from slandering me another,
roalizing IlUltilateral oollabaratian and interchange, re&1ciog the armed forces,

of Korea and the United States to replace the Ar.istice Agreellont with a peace
a9ll'ftllWlt to settle these ~oble_. _ set forth proposals an savea1 occasions in
the 1980s alOll. and left no stone unturned to implement them. In January 1984, the
Gowernment of the Demcratic People's Republic of Korea proposed the holding of
tripartite talks between the llellOCratic People's Republic of Korea, the United
States of Aaerica and south Korea to conclude a peace agreement between the

SDS/at
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stationed in south Korea to curb a so-called southward invasion. HC7tIever, no

Agreement with a peace agreement.

The Gov

illS/at

the united S

\tIen th

reUllifica tio

aibpted, th i

rellll ifica tiOI

that we are I

~ueS don of c

are eager to

RepUblic of I

(Mr. Kang, Democr atic People's
Republic of Korea)
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People's Republic of Korea and the United States to discuss the question of the

In fact, there is no reason or condition today why an arms reduction should

"southward invasion" has ever happened for the last decades, and it will nelTer

Korea held on 2u July this year proposed parliamentary talks between the Derrocratic

in south Korea by invoking the "ghost" of a so-called southward invasion.

With a view to effectuating the possibility of a military reduction on the

In order to bring into effect these phased military reductions, the Government

The United States should adopt an earnest stand for dialogue and negotiations

with us, be it tripartite talks or bilateral talks, to replace the Korean Armistice

talks, namely, between the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the United

south Korea do not immediately accept the tripartite talks.

happen in the future either. No one can justify the stationing of foreign troops

Korean peninsula, the Government of the Republic unilaterally demobilized 10u,OUU

not be effectuated on the Korean peninsula. They allege that foreign troops are

conclusion of a peace agreement.

Committee of the Supreme people's Assembly of the Democratic People's Republic of

States of America, and between us and south Korea, in case the United States and

men of the Korean People's Army by the end of 1987. The meeting of the Standing

phased military reduction by the north and the south, the United States should

of Korea and the United States, and also to proceed with two channels of bilateral

BHS/at

of the Republic proposed to hold tr ipartite talks between the north and the south

withdraw all its forces, including nuclear weapons, from south Korea.
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(Mr,; . Rang, .[)emoc! atic People's
Republic of .Korea)

i'Ilen the peace agreement between the Derrocra tic People's Republic of Korea and

the United States is concluded and a north-south non-aggression declaration is

adopted, this will prO'Jide excellent pre-conditions for peace and peaceful

reunification on the Korean peninsula.

The Government of the Democratic People's Rep.1blic of Korea also considers the

question of our United Nations mermership in view of our striving for

reunification. We think that it is quite natural for the Democratic People's

Republic of Korea to have its own seat in the United Nations. ~o on earth thinks

that we are rejecting the idea of United Nations membership? On the contrary, we

are eager to become a Menber sta te of the Uni ted Na tions.
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the north Bd the aouth of f{Ql'N.

reunificaticn. If thenor'th and the south of Kor:ea enter the lilitGd Nations

naturally have their full-fledged sut in the United NatioruJ.

\ ;
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AP!KO

The Gcver...nt of thG Dglli10eratic Peoplers Republic of Korea since the first

tile parUes concernlld.. Pece has not been settled and misunderstanding and
miatrust have not be_ reJIJrRed on the Korean peninsula today. 'l'bis is because of

the failure to re.ify Korea, not because of the nen-united Nations raeabership of

the Demcxatic People'. Rlpublic of K«ea that KCX'ea must enter tha UnitAld Nations
under the de.ignaticm of ono relllified confecJerl!l State, after its establish_nt

I aJl autbcci:led to r.clarify cm thio rOl1uum the stand of the Governaent of

(Hr. -bng~Dellocrlltic-People'.
Republic 'of Korea)

Bowwer, we aust serioualy handle the question of Korea's United Nations _lIber8bip
because we are a direct party concerned and responsible for the country's

the united Nations by the north and the south of Kexea be discussed first bfttween

separately, it "ill fix the division of Korea and legalize the exiiltence of -two
Kor:eu- internationally. '!'bis will CP'!.~ bring about the grave result of

perpetuating the cJivisiClft of our country. we demand that the auestion of entry to

throucjl the d_ire fcz reamification of the ZIXean nation. <ku:e the confederal

State is establillhec! an the Kornn peninsula the entire Korean people wUl

beli..,. tbat the unitMt !Illtiona mould s-.Y' deep attention to the solution @f the
Eorean prCbl. as one of its pc'iority issues, in conforllity with the purposes and
principles of tbs CbartQr of the United Nations.

.
dAy of ita fowuUng ha r ..pected the purposes of the united .Nationa and the
pr inc!p.l. of iu Cbar ....r and will continue actively to ~-operate with the United

MatiOM. 'lbe united Rations is now playing an hlportant P.'ole in ruolvlng regional
conflicts and disputles, &f1'5 confidence in the United Nations is iner.a1ng.. we
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£«e., an actitJrt mich will help the united Nations fulfil its obligation and

conu!bute to paving the way for settl ing the ~Clbl_s by the Korean people

the.elves in accordance with the Joint Statement of .. July 1972 agreed to by the

(Mr. bng, DeJICcratic People's
Republic 'of .Korea)

'!'be united Nations I!lhould, firet of all, take appropriate steps ai_d at
getting the foreign troops wearing the hellilets of ·UN Porces- vlthdra.. fra. south

AP/Mo A/43/PV.34
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north and the Slouth.

we will always spare no wisdom and power for peace, not war, for

reamificaticz, not cUvisim. The Kcxeara people tiho tmdcwent the disaster of the
war and are still sUffering from the pain of division treasure peace SIOre than

an!bodY else and wish to live in peace and har.cny together with all tha peoples of
the world.

The Governsent of the Democratic People's Republic of KoreA in unity with the

PMce-loving United Nationa Piti1Der States will _ge an evu aore active struggle to
build a peaceful and independent new world and to materialize the Img-eherished

desire of the 6u aUUcn !toeean people for reunificatiooo

I uould like to take this opportunity to express deep appreciation to the

Gcw_...ta of various ooWltries for their deep attention to the d...,elopMnt in the

Korean peninsula and for their support to IIlIJ Goverm.nt's stance tovarda the

indeptndent Md peaceful reuniZication of the hClleland. At the 8B11e ti_ I also
expc'_. rq gratitude to thasQ delegations which e~essec1 . ileir strong solidarity

with our people's cause of reunification in their deliberations in the general
debate of the General Ass_bly.

Last but not least, I wlch the current forty-third sessicn of the General

A.elllbly all SUCC8a.

The PRlSIDBNT (interpretation frOll Spanish) 3 The Aas-mly ha thus

c:<Iftcluded ita consider. tion of agenda i tell 1460
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draft reaolutiQ\ A/43/L.1 and Corr.1 coneiduation of this item has been
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AP/MO

ORGANiZATION OP WORK

Tb&'1'RBSIDEIft (inter:~.tation £re. Spanish) \ With respactto agenda

item 26, ·CooooPKatloa between the United Ratlol1ll and tJle \kg_batien of Afdcan

Unity-, I Mould like to lnfbrra _JIbes tlult upon the request Of the span_ex. of

postPlnec1. Tbe date for ita conaiderat!Cft "ill be announced in the Journal of the

United Nations.

'-:.,:
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